The 2021 Crab Feed Order Form is Now LIVE!

CLICK HERE TO ORDER

The MAD Crab Feed has been an annual tradition that brings our community together while raising vital funds for student enrichment.

We have a very special “Crab Kit” offering this year! Each Crab Kit feeds two people for $100 and will be delivered in a custom School of the Madeleine Cooler Tote! The kit includes:

- 3lbs of Dungeness Crab (w/lemon and cocktail sauce)
- Loaf of Semifreddi’s bread and garlic butter
- Bottle of Red or White wine with two MAD-branded Vinello stemless wine glasses
- Crab utensils and red & white checkered, disposable table cover

Additionally, you can add on a delicious 2-person serving of garlic noodles to complete the meal for $15.

**Last day for orders is Wed. Feb. 17th.** Your Crab Kits will be available for pick up at the school on Saturday afternoon, 3/20 (time TBD – instructions will be sent out closer to the date). Our 8th graders will be on hand helping out and Mr. Nagel will be our DJ! You may also contribute tips for the 8th grade class and also donate to the Staff pool to provide a meal for our 38 MAD staff.

Please share with local family and friends. This is also a fundraiser, so every order supports our school!

Gratefully,
The MAD Parents' Association